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PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK

M E EXPERT

DE LOSS SMITH SINGS
AND SINGS AND SINGS

Anna Y. Reed W ill Be
Jpeaker at University W om
en’s Convention.
R A N G E W E E K ’S PR O G R AM I
-eds May Obtain Advice
Future Occupations.

NO. 35.

S T A T E U N IV E R S IT Y OF M O N T A N A , M IS S O U LA , T U E S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 12, 1918.

on |

>r. Anna Y. Reed of Seattle will be
speaker at the W om an’s Vocaaal Congress to be held at the unisity March 5 to 9, inclusive.
)r. Reed is well known in the eduldhal circles and because of her
icial social service work. She reved her
Ph.D. degree from Coibia; has taught in the University
Nebraska and has done research
rk in vocational
guidance
ever
ce the Smith-Hughes bill was put
a effect.

“Some pedple surely do like to
sing,” said DeLoss Smith, in speak
ing of his trip up to Camas prairie.
“W e started to sing at 9:00 p. m.
First I sang two songs, then we
had community singing for awhile
— then I sang some more.
Alto
gether, I sang fifteen songs alone,
and goodness only knows how
many-songs we all sang together.
By 11:00 I was ‘all in,’ but when
it was announced that the singing
was over the, people were over
whelmed and asked why we should
desist at such an early hour.
1
was aghast but what could I do?
More music
they
demanded so
more music we had. Finally after
singing two rounds and some na
tional songs their souls were ap
peased. It was then about 11:15
p. m. Although we had sung more
than we expected we enjoyed it as
much as the Camas Prairie citizens
did. They are a fine lot of peo
ple, very patriotic and apprecia
tive.”

Dr. Reed to Meet Co-eds.
'he convocations will be held for ]
) one-hour periods or one two-hour
■iod each week Dr. Reed is here.
:er her public addresses, Dr. Reed j
1 meet those girls privately who
y wish to consult her on any phase i
any vocation.
The program for
;h day will be based on the follow-1

mm all

Ideals of Lincoln at Stake .
iRCUS B. COOK ’20
in Struggle Against Autocracy MISSING IN EARLY
President Sisson Points Out Striking Parallelism
Between W ar to Preserve Union and W ar
to Save World from Militarism
(B y Clara Edgar M cLure.)

asked for a “just and lasting peace

“The issue when Lipcoln was pres-1 among ourselves

and

with all na-

LIST OF SURVIVORS

Former Forestry Student on Tor
pedoed Ship Still Unaccount
ed For.

ident was whether Am erica should be tions.
half free and half slave or all free.
President Sisson in his Lincoln day
T W O V A R S IT Y M E N R ESCUED
“The. issue today is whether the address said: “There is a tragic and
world shall be autocratic and militar- intense parellalism between the days
Graves and Stewart Safe After
istic or democratic and humanistic. of Lincoln and those of today; and no
Sinking of Tuscania.
W e are fighting on the side of democ words could better have pointed out
racy and humanity as Lincoln fought that fact than those we have just
Marcus Barrett Cook, one of the
heard.
on the side of freedom.”
three former State University students
Live on Other’s Labor.
This was an outstanding statement
to sail on the Tuscania, is reported
“There was then and there is now missing.
in the addresse delivered in the audi
The other two, Ralph S.
torium today by President Sisson at a privileged class which subsists by I Graves and Leo Stewart, have been
the sweat of other men’s brows.
the Lincoln day exercises.
rescued and are now in southern Ire
“There was then and there is now land. Complete reports are not yet in,
Dean Whitlock Presides.
I The Lincoln-day convocation opened incomprehensible agony,
however, and the government has not
with the entire
assembly
singing
“There was! then and there is now officially announced the
casualties,
“America,” “Am erica the Beautiful.” a great drastic^ step taken by the gov- so the chances are better than even
and
“Onward
Christian
Soldiers.” ernment.
that Cook has been rescued.
There
After .the singing Dean W hitlock of
“There was then and there is now are still about 324 men who were on»
the law school, made a short intro- two great hostile camps,
the ship, missing, of which it is es
ductory address; Miss Frances Col’“ One thing that I would like to stir timated 'that not m ore than 113 are
|vin read the famous Bixby letter in in your minds today is that this war, dead. Cook may be in some remote
which Lincoln expressed his appre- like the Civil war, is a w ar between village of the Irish coast, or on some
ciation of the nobility of the mother two great ideas. In the Civil w ar the tramp steamer bound away from Eu
who had given five sons to the cause questions were slavery, the union and rope.
I of liberty.
democracy. Today it is militarism, inA ll ithree university men on the tor
W illiam Jameson then read the sec-1 humanity and autocracy.”
pedoed transport were
enlisted in
! ond inaugural address of Abraham
President Sisson then pointed out |Company D. 6th battalion, Twentieth
I Lincoln at the close of which Lincoln
(Continued on Page Four.)
I Engineers (forest). T w o
of them,

Cook and Graves, w ere formerly stu
; subjects:
Vocational guidance
dents in the forestry school. The
FORM ER U W O M A N W I N S
, P R IN T S T U D E N T PO E T R Y
i the responsibility of the home;
University Women Plan Huge
other,
Leo Stewart, was a student in
R E P U T A T IO N A S P IA N IS T
I N C O LLE G E A N T H O L O G Y
rational guidance and the public
the law school.
tools; character development and | Service Flag to Honor Those
The last word received on the cam
Miss Bernice Berry, formerly a stu
The names of three university stu
in Country’s Service.
ucational guidance; vocational in-'
dent of the University^ of Montana, is dents appeared in the college anthol pus from Cook was a letter dated Jan
tilation^useful for public schools. I
A t that
Sometime before the third quarter now appearing in the winter musical ogy, “The Poets of the Future,” a uary 13, to Louis Denny.
fie and industrial information nec-1
sary for self-protection; vocational |ends another flag will float from the programs, of Los Angeles as a pianist copy of which w as received in the li time he was stationed at American
University,
Washington,
D.
C. H e
of
wide
reputation.
She
has
played
brary
last
week.
“Through
A
ll
My
portunities for college women; how I pole at the campus gate, beneath the
selections from Debussy, McDowell, Dreaming,” by Tesla V Lennsrrend was one of sixteen detailed to guard
select and prepare for a vocation.!
stars and stripes of Old Glory.
Chopin, Cyril Scott, Novello DeKoven and “The Divine Right of K ings” by experimental laboratories there, and
In speaking of the vocational coness Dean Jameson said yesterday.! A large flag it will be, with border and Sibelius with remarkable appre Charles T. Hickey, were published i > was acting as corporal of his squad..
“W»i«svere sent here from Fort Myam anxious and Dr. Reed is, too, to of red; a crimson edge surrounding a ciation of the artists according to the book. “Mountain Trails,” by ^qrike it a vocational week for Mis- field of white large enough to con some of the most famous western mu est Owens receives honorable men er a da/ r>r so after Christmas. W e
chang^
barracks often for practice in
sical
critics.
Miss
Berry
played
b
e

tion
in
the
book.
ula. There will be special address- tain nearly 200 red stars.
A poem by Dean K. W . Jameson’s |moving. I /saw them use liquid fire
Each star will represent a man from fore the W om an’s Improvement A s
for the women on vocational train% in the home and w ar work. Dr. the university who is serving with sociation of South Pasadena, Cal. and son, R. D. Jameson, a student at the j and g a s' the other, day and was glad
;ed is very anxious to address the some branch of the military, and that received general applause. She is an University of Wisconsin, is also in the |that it was the woods for me.”
At that time he expected to go
book.
isiness men of the town, and a date it will be a huge flag is shown by the artist-pupil of Vernon Spencer.
|across within a short time. “I don’t
r such a m eeting.w ill probably be nqmber of names on the honor roll of
!
imagine
we will be here long after
ranged. The meetings are abso- the institution.
! February 1st, he wrote. “The sooner
The service flag is the idea of a
tely public and the more town peothe better for me. Carney, Red Stew
e who come the better we will be group of girls on the campus— whose
art, Peyton, Opalka and Rooney were
eased. Dr. Reed said in a recent names they wish withheld pnui fur
shipped over a couple of weekh ago.”
tter that she felt that the scope of j ther developments— and the plan is to
H e closed his letter, "G ive my re
>cational guidance was too large to |create a waving monument to the stu
gards to all of the fellows and other
In
these
stressing
w
ar
times,
the
P.
W
.
G
raff—
Lincoln
w
as
a
great
dents who have given up university,
mfine it to any one field.”
.There is an important reason for I home and career to follow the emblem life of Abraham Lincoln stands out leader developed at the time of a na |friends around the campus, and write
before an example and precept of un tional crisis, developed in what was j whenever you get time, (signed)
miting the speakers to one instead of Am erica across the sea.
selfish love for mankind simple democ then the west, and under the most M ark.”
! several speakers.
Cook was a sophomore at the U ni
racy, fearless determination and ap democratic of conditions.
The pres
JU DG E D A Y A N D E L L IO T T
Congress Accomplish Much.
H e is the son of Mr. and
plication, according to several mem ent crisis is another fight for democ versity.
C H A R TE R D A Y SPE A K E R S
“Last year the girls got many things
bers of the faculty whose opinions of racy. Let us hope that the west may Mrs. F. L. Cook of_ Como, Montana.
resented to them which resulted in I
Charter day, commemorating the es the life of him to whose memory the produce another leader as unselfish H e is a member of Sigma N u frater
infusion in the minds of most of
United States pays tribute today, are and democratic to aid in our present nity.
lem.
Many had already m a d e . up tablishment of the university Febru
given below:
battle for the freedom of the world.
leir minds as to what vocation they ary 17, 1893, will be observed at the
S IX T Y -T W O U W O M E N
rould follow and the varied subjects university Friday, February 15. Twen
George F. Lussky— I think Lincoln
J. P. Rowe— I think that Lincoln’s
W O R K FOR R ED CROSS
lerely served to tantalize them with
ty-five years ago Sunday, February was one of the greatest exponents of life was a personification of "stickleas they could not follow up. How17, Governor John E. Richards signed true democracy. H e believed that a toitiveness.” Lincoln surely had that The Dormitory Rooms Were Crowded
ver, the congress of last year ac- j
the legislative bill that created the man should not only share the bene quality. H is life should teach us to
and Five Girls Had to Be
omplished its purpose of bringing
State University of Montana. Char fits of the government but the bur stick to whatever we start and that
Turned Away.
he state to Missoula, and of creating
ter day was first observed 12 years dens as well.
only concentration will get us any
iarmony between all the schools in ]
ago at the suggestion of Dr. Oscar J.
where.
Sixty-two university girls reported
he state and making them feel that
Helen S. Hughes— The lesson to be
Craig, the first president of the uni
for work at the Red Cross rooms last
hey are a part of the University of
received from Abraham Lincoln’s life
A. L. Stone— President Lincoln’s de Thursday night. Out of the sixty-two
versity.
Montana.
Judge E. C. Day of Helena will make can be applied to the present w ar: termination to win the w ar and his I girls, five had to be turned away.
“And then it was a fine experience
the principal address at the exercises “Malice toward none and charity to seeming disregard of attacks from the The rooms were crowded and the girls
or the girls to undertake a big piece
! which will be held in the assembly ward all.” Lincoln was striving to rear seem to me to be the most im rolled bandages, made compresses
if work, and they did it beautifully.
' hall during the morning. Chancellor ward Idealism, and if the ideals of Lin pressive lesson for 1918.
and folded sponges. It is hoped that
(Continued on Page Four.)
i Edward C. Elliott will deliver a brief coln were used more now there would
there will be a large representation
; address. DeLoss Smith, dean of the be less unrest and -commotion.
C. F. Farm er— I do not see any from the “U ” every Thursday night.
M ISS SA N F O R D COMES
j school of music, will have charge of
great difference between Abraham A ll will be welcome.
J. E. Kirkwood— The life of A bra Lincoln’s and W oodrow W ilson ’s man
Miss Maria L. Sanford, emeritus |the music program.
Classes will be held as usual except ham Lincoln seems significant above agement of affairs: “United w e stand,
BURLEIGH GIVES RECITAL
professor at the University of Min
|during the convocation period. Lab- that of most men in that it presenteo divided we fall.”
nesota will address women of the
I oratories and class rooms are to be a rare combination of certain qualities
Professor
Cecil
Burleigh
gave a
university In Main hall at 4 o’clock
open to visitors. Guides will be ap and virtues; wisdom, strength and
R. R. Fenska— The fact that im student recital Saturday. About eight
Wednesday.
In- all
probability
pointed to conduct the visitors through courage were united with simplicity, presses me most about Lincoln is pupils took part in it. In the near
Miss Sanford will address convoca
the laboratories where the students honesty and a broad love of all man that he rose to the highest position future he expects to give a large

Lincoln a Splendid Example
for Us in Crisis-Faculty

tion Thursday at 11:30.

I are carrying pn their experiments.

kind.

(Continued on Page Three.)

|pupil recital.

PAGE TW O

TH E M O N -n llA

MONTANA KAIMIN

cutting down the necessities of life,
F O R E ST R Y D A N C E TO BE
but merely trimming off the frills.”
U N IQ U E A N D D IF F E R E N T
A most practical example
is
the
Published every Tuesday and Friday of
“soup-stock pot.”
It is said that a
Again it has become necessary to
every week by the Associated Stu
French family can live and grow fat
change the date for the “ranger”
dents of the University of Montana.
on what an American family throws
dance. The custom that is almost a
Subscription rate, $2.00 in advance.
Ode to the Editor.
away. The American family throws
tradition at the University that the
To edit a college paper
away gristle, bones and trimmings
annual forestry dance should be linked
Is not an easy task—
Entered as second-class matter at from meat, and whole plates full of
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con
It takes some brains and brawn and with Charter day w ill be broken this
perfectly good cooked remnants from
gress March 3, 1879.
year. The date, last set for Febru
vim
the table.
The French family puts
ary 14, has been postponed. It is prob
To hoist the sheet to mast—
Editor-in-Chief .......... Evelyn McLeod all this food into the soup-stock pot
able that the dance will be given Feb
The road to victory is filled
Business Manager....Seymour Gorsline and makes it the foundation for deli
W ith sticks and stones and— well, ruary 21, but that date has not been
Associate Editor.........Inez Morehouse cious dishes.
definitely chosen.
To edit a college paper
Everyone must get behind the food
Managing Editor ........... John Markle
Is nothing short of—
An unusual feature of the dance this
Campus E d it o r ............... H arry Griffin conservation plans— whether or not
Note:
Not wishing to start any year will be a period of one dance
Sports Editor.......... Edward Rosendorf he observes “cigarless and overcoattrouble; but anyone guessing the which will be devoted by the op eds
Society .......................... . Katie Foley ; less- days" as one trade journal ediomitted word will be given a book of to writing letters to the school of for
|tor proudly reported. And now the
Food Conservation Editor.................
poems, written by Owlish Oswald, the estry men in the service. Men who
................................. Ruth M cHaffie Food Administration is even held up
pessimistic poet. Send the word in wish to do so may exchange a dance
to the child as the national bogy
Correspondence Editor ........ ........ ...
that you think should
rhyme with with some forester w earing the khaki.
................................ Esther Jacobson man, for the “Food administration
|“well,” and be sure to omit your name |The men will “sit-out” the dance and
Exchange Editor............. Sylvia Finlay man will get you, if you don’t drink
and address.
their partners will write to the for
your milk and eat your crusts.”
Feature writers ___________ _________
ester with whom they have the dance.
— R. McH.
M argaret Coucher and Glenil Chaffin
| Owlish Oswald says: Because a girl Their messages are to be an account
Reporters with Stories in This Issue:
wears a checked dress is no sign that of the dance as it is taking place. A
Vera. Knowles, Naomi Allen, Rosa
she is a piece of through baggage.
program of the.dance will be enclosed
Wyman, Jodie W ren, Ruth Line, Eu
in each letter.
gene Harpole, Esther Jacobson, Helen
Ever Happen to You?
Final arangements for this year’s
The pledges of Sigma Nu fraternity
Little, Sadie Erickson, Ruth Cum
were hosts at a banquet in honor of I W e usually speak of ambidexterity dance are under way and Edward L.
mings, Elaine Bates, M argaret John
a
dance
the active members of the fraternity ! as a mile-post of cleverness, but the Hirst, manager promises
son.
,
at the Florence hotel Thursday even victim of that disease will never get unique and “different.”
aw ay like thp fellow who’s a good
ing.
T U E S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 11, 1918.
fumbler.

BARRAGE FIRE

SOCIETY

DON’T T A L K — ACT
“Breath alone kills no rebels.” So
"spoke Abraham Lincoln more than
fifty years ago. Today w e , have no
rebels— North *and
South, East and
W est w e are Amelrioans.
But we
have Germans a few in this country
and many over seas, who are to be
whipped by us before white men or
black men are free again.
*1
W h at are you, student or faculty
member of the 'University of Mon
tana, doing to forward the cause of
all humanity? Your utmost? If not,
then you are one of those who breathe
but fail to act. France, we are told,
is bled white; England is holding on
with her bulldog grip; if she lets go
more than all England will be lost.
But through the wan, worn look of

M argaret Coucher, Sylvia Finlay
Know what we mean, don’t you?
and Clara Edgar M cLure were init
iated into membership *of the* national
Anothing thing. The way to spell
journalism sorority, Theta Sigma Phi,
Friday evening at the home of Miss “A ggie” is h-i-ck and not B-o*b-c-a-t.
Ruth M cH affie on Gerald avenue. Ac
Omaricaliy Speaking.
tive members present were Evelyn I
MeLeod, Gretchen Van
Cleve, Inez I Some birds there are; the saddest of
the lot,
*
Morehouse, Ruth M cH affie and Mrs.
W h o act as if the world had gone to
Mabel K. Hall, honorary member.
pot—
Butterless buns and coffee without Have but to stick their noses in the
|
foam
sugar figured in the lunch which the |
members of the A rt league took on j To sing with joy, their sorrows all
forgot.
a hike up the Rattlesnake last Sat- j
urday. Dr. and Mrs.
acted as chaperones.

T.

T.

Rider I
Step back Bud, and let us blow the

M A N Y U G IR LS L E A V E
TO AC T A S T E A C H E R S

in the Great Falls high schools for
a few weeks.

PERSONALS
Arthur E. Harry, a student in the
chemistry department, left last week

for his home in Illinois to visit his
The members of the Tow n Girls
parents.
The brothers in journalism are dec
league have been invited to spend the
I Lois James spent the week end at
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. P. orated with wrist-watches. 'W e ’ll be
her home in Anaconda.
Rowe, 341 University avenue, on I driven to forestry yet!
Mrs. B. H. Plummer of Stevensthe “poilu” and the tired determina Tuesday froni 4 to 6 p. m.
Oswald
has
noticed many stoop ville spent Saturday and Sunday at
tion of the “Tommy” shines that light
Mrs. K. W . Jameson, dean of wom shouldered men (occupation unmen the Kappa Alpha Theta house to visit
which keep’s men’s souls in their bod
en, entertained at a luncheon at the tioned) wandering about the campus. her daughter Charlotte, who has been
ies when the desire to live is gone.
confined to her room the past week
The question that individual Am er Florence hotel Saturday, in honor of Don’t laugh, you would be too if you
with tonsilitis.
icans must answer today is: A re you the ten young women of the univer- carried ninety pounds of ivory on top
Helen Daniels of Deer Lodge spent
keeping that light burning ifi the eyes sity whose average for the last quar of your neck.
the week-end at the dormitory, as the
They were Grace
of the “poilus,” the “Tommies” the ter w as A plus.
guest
of Dorothy Whitworth.
The
Aggie
Game.
Barnett, Florence Dixon, Dorothy Dun
“Sammies?”
Let us remember what Lincoln
said:
“W e accepted this w ar for a
worthy object, and the war will end
when that object is attained, under
God. I hope it will not end until that
time” but let us act— not to save the
bodies of the men over there but our
own souls.
C. E. McL.

|E ’en now the pennant hope within
each breast
Drives on the team until the final
test;
Elusive luck will stay with one, but
then—
Just watch the score— that tells the
story best.
•

A bunch of timely passes on the ball—
The members of Delta Phi Zeta A little luck to regulate its fall—
sorority entertained. at a
fireside A gentle rap upon some A ggie’s dome
Every university student should be
Sunday ev.ening in honor of Iota Nu And w e’ll go wild ’ with joy— that’s
a member of the Food Administration
fraternity.
a ll.’
and not ask, “W h at Is the Food Ad
ministration Doing.”— but “W h at am
Members of Sigma N u fraternity en-1
Today we mourn the death of the
I doing?” Conservation to-, be suc
tertained at their chapter rooms Sun-1 martyred president. Isn’t there even
cessful must be made an individual
day evening. The guests were mem a wreath of thorns for the poor goof
matter. A national service that ev
bers of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. .who rushed another fellow's girl all
ery student can undertake is to as
winter. •
sume conservation in the American
’ Delta Rho fraternity announce the |
way— as a willing duty. The essence
.initiation of Rex Chilton of Baker, | And they killed Lincoln.
of democracy consists in the applica
Joseph Arneson and Clarence C a ll-;
tion of the initiative in its own people
kins of Big Tim ber H arry Rooney of Jack and Jill went up the hill,
while autocracy finds its strength in
Bonner, James Harris, Dudley Brown (They call it the hiking gam e)
its ability
to
impose organization
and Norton W orth of Butte, Lloyd Their feet got wet— they aren’t back
from the top, or by the Iron Law. The
Lockwood of Hamilton
and
Keith
yet,
university student should have an un
Dodge of Challis, Idaho.
I.■Now isn’t that a shame?
derstanding of what conservation is—
it is just as important as some of the
Mrs. Lucy E. W ilson
entertained
No. It’s their own fault. Did Os
big battles. The people expect it of
the Delta Gammas at dinner at Craig wald ever hike? ’ell no.
them.
First
of
all, conservation
hall Thursday evening.
— Rocks. „
means substitution— which is not go
ing without— but a thoughtful thrifty
The members of the Young W om 
STUD ENT FORUM W IL L MEET
use of appropriate material for a
en’s Christian association held a val
proper purpose.
entine party in the dormitory Tues
The second meeting of the Student
Some conservation is voluntary and
day from 4:30 to 6.
Forum will be held
a
week from
some compulsory, due to the fact that
Thursday at the regular convocation
there must be an equality of burden,
Lucille Tompson ex T6, has recently hour.
The topic to be discussed is
if one person is extravagantly waste
accepted a position in Barnes hos “Should women hold national offices?”
ful of materials that are needed by
pital, which is in connection with the
Maurice Dietrich and Jack Layton
the Allies and two persons are sav medical department of Washington
will be the leaders of the argument on
ing— the purpose of the Food Admin university at St. Louis. She is in the
the negative and George Lester and
istration is damaged.
social service department; that is, she Sylvia Finlay w ill lead the affirm a
One of the points to be emphasized gives a social diagnosis of the pa tive side. A ll students are urged to
is that “Food saving does not involve tient’s case.
be prepared to speak on the question.

TRIM OFF TH E FR ILLS

JOTA N U IN IT IA T E S SIX

Banquet with Clever Speeches <
Florence Follows Formal Cere
monies.
The Iota Nu fraternity held its ini
iation last Sunday.

The

pledges were initiated:

followtr

Marcus Dr

goye and Clinton Crews of Anacond.
Stephen

Sullivan

and

John Driscc

of Butte; Lester Grill of Missoula, ar
Robert Kreis of Sidney. The form;
initiation ceremonies were held in tl
morning and the hanquet w as in tl
afternoon at the Florence hotel. Cla
ence Hanley, a former student at tl
University and member of Iota h
acted as toastmaster for the occasio
There were several speeches by tl
members and Initiates. Marcus D r
goye spoke on “The Pledge’s V ie ’
point” ; Jack Layton spoke on “Frate
nities from the Seniors’ Standpoint
“H ow the Sophomores Like It” w:
the subject of Floyd Sailor’s speec
Hugh Campbell gave a very interes
ing talk on “H ow
I Happened

W a k e U p,” saying that he did not b
lieve that he had w ak ed, up yet at
with the hearty agreement of all tl
others present he closed his speec
W ith several selections by the Io;
Nu string quartette, Layton, Drisco
Grill and Woods, the banquet ende
Mr. Hanley returned to Butte Mo

Many university girls have received day afternoon.
offers this quarter of positions in va
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
rious schools in the state. Myrtle San
ders left Missoula Sunday to take a
^ ifiiN ia iiiiiiiiiiiin M iiiiiu iia iiiiiH iiiio iim in iiiD M iiiiiiifiE iii
position in a school at Boulder. Ruth
Barnett has gone to Glendive to teach
for the remainder of the term and
M ary W righ t has accepted a position

froth.

can, Lucille Jameson, Clara Johnson,
Helen L. Parker, Adele Maeridan,
Jean Charlotte Shepherd, Elsie Kain
and Edna Montgomery. Clever toasts
were given on “‘The Profs,” by Flor
ence Dixon; “H ow
I Fritter
My
T im e ,' by Clara Johnson. “The Schol
arship,” by Dorothy Duncan; and “The
Freshmen,” by Qparlotte Shepherd.

KAIMICi

Miss Thelm a Rule spent the week
end at her home in Deer Lodge.

Imp N T A N A
Pennants
Pillow Tops
1 Shields, Banners
Fraternity
Emblems'
| We Carry a Large
| Assortment
|

I THE OFFICE

SUPPLY CO.
Headquarters ior

| STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
s iii in i iii m iii iin im i iiii iio iiii iii iiii n i iim i iii io i iiii iiii io i iii i

LET TH E

E LE AN ER S THAT E L E A N
tend to your Party Gowns'.
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.

Butte Gleaners

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day

. T5he
FLORENCE

Charles Martinson, Prop.
Phone 500 Red.

S. Higgins Ave.

Dr. F. G. Dratz
DENTIST

In

the

Arm y service
the war.

during

217,-219 Hammond Bldg.

W e Carry a Full Line of Artists’
Materials, Picture Frames
and Pictures.

One of the Finest Hotels in
the State.
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms.

Meet Your
Friends at
K E L L E Y ’S

Cigar Store

BILLIARDS
AND POOL

s i m o n Is

J5he Coffee
Parlor

Eastman
Films,

for Good E&ts

Player Piano
Rolls
35c Each, 3 for $1.00

0RVIS MUSIC HOUSE

Eodaks

and

Speed

Stationery and
Drugs,

at

S M I T H ’S
D ru g S to r e s
Printing

and Developing.
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S M O N TA S ^K A IM IN

TRY “HASSLING"
S.SOLDIER BAFFLES MEN
FOR WRESTLING SPOR T
FRENCH STOREKEEPER
sby Describes How Private
Asked French Shop Keeper
For Tallow
Vhile we were stationed at a lit-,
town in France for a week three
:ers from

each

, away to school.

company

were

So now some of

,re in supreme command of a comr. It doesn’t mean much except
>t of work," is the latest news
Lieutenant Eck Mosby, a former
ent has sent to the university,
i have been in our present quarbut a couple of days. I can now
with the natives to some extent,
iclally when it comes to ‘wee,
.’ One of the best conversations
?een an American soldier and a
ich shopkeeper I ever heard of,
: place at our last camp. A priwent into shop and didn’t know
fto ask for what He wanted, so he
led his legging and said ‘ba-aa!
■a! The Frenchman looked blank,
>k his head and began jabbering,
private again went through the
>n (imitating a sheep.) Just then
ifficer stepped in and seeing the
w go through the performance
ght he was wrong some place bein the top of his hat and his neck,
officer said : ± .sher, what in —
le matter with you?’ The private
e daround and said, ‘Sir, I am
lg to make these ------ natives untand that I want some mutton talfor the captain’s boots.’ (Y o u ’ll
i to pardon those blanks above,
that’s just the way it happened.)
'rom that camp to this one, we had
of the coldest box-car trips I ever
t to ever hear about let alone exsnce again. If you
have read
r the Top’ you know what kind
ox-cars they have here. They are
ked ‘40 Hommes, 8 chevaux’ or
Homes, 10 cheveaux’— depending
:he size of the animals. W e
ted out in a snowstorm and landtere two days later in the end of
storm.
N o heat or light; and
ied» W illie ’ and hardtack to eat
, and it w as anything but pleas-

cause of his many enemies. In spite
G ILC H R IST 15, W O R K IN G
of this opposition he was endorsed by
ON N IT R A T E PR O BLEM S

a large majority. It is well for us in
Raleigh Gilchrist T6, after having the light of subsequent events to
Although there are no wrestling
been transferred from Camp D ix to think of this when W ilson ’s methods
matches scheduled, the northwest con
Camp Green was preparing to sail for are attacked.
ference having decided to drop the
France when he received orders to re
sport for this season several husky
H. A. Trexler— Lincoln’s patriotism
port in Washington. He was then
“rasslers” hav# been working out in |
stationed in the ordnance department was deep and sincere. H e knew w ar
the gymnasium every afternoon.
and is now working on the nitrate could not be won by hating an ene
Professor C. M. N eff of the law
my. H is kind of patriotism wins over
problem.
school has been acting as instructor
mere froth.
H e would never have
and among the men who have been
tried to win this war by mere “lip
working out with him are H. W . D a h l-! F A C U L T Y S A Y S L IN C O L N
A GOOD E X A M P L E T O D A Y loyalty.” H e never gave up. H is pa
b e rg ,. T. B. Van Horn, Lam bert De I
triotism can be illutsrated
by .the
Mers, Herb Vitt, Jimmie Harris, Ian
phrase: “Still water runs deep.”
(Continued From Page One.)
Briggs and “Shorty” Whisler.
One of the ' latest gladiators to in the land and still held the respect,
Ralph D. Casey— The Optimist, who
seek glory on the padded mat is Em-1 of all classes of people. H e is just
writes a “colyum” in the Philadelphia
erson Stone who was out in wrestling the kind of a man we need for „ citi i North American, says
of
Lincoln:
itogs for awhile last Friday night. I zen or a president in a democracy.
“The Secret of Lincoln’s success was
This is his first appearance with t h e ;
that he was not bent upon getting.
F. C. Scheuch— Lincoln is a true ex
“bone grinders.”
He lived to give.” The Optimist, it
ample of a patriot. He was an abso
seems to me, has pointed out why
lutely unselfish devotee to patriotism
Lincoln’s life was full of larger
HORROR OF G R E AT W A R
and principle. A good deal that passes
PIC T U R E D B Y W IT N E S S for patriotism at the present day is meaning to men.
not free from selfish motives or sel
Dr. W. T. Foster Tells of Conditions
fishness.

in Europe as He Found Them.
Member Red Cross Mission.

H. M. Jones— Lincoln is a great ex
ample of application. Lincoln did one
|
job at a time and he did it thor
|
oughly refusing to be distracted by
anything else. Accordingly we could
all follow his example.

“You are not giving to charity when
you give your contributions to the
Red Cross the Y. M. C. A. or to the
help of the people
of
war-ridden
France.
The manner in which the
French people have
handled themMrs. Lucy E. W ilson— Lincoln stands
selves during the present war, how out before the whole world as a fear
they have gone up rather than down less man, who did his duty, as he saw
in the scale of morals and how they |
it, in the face of what he knew might
still remain, though physically broken, I
mean his own ruin.
a nation determined to hang on and I
fight to the last ditch, makes the I
F. D. Schwalm— W henever I think
French people so far above us that it
of Lincoln in terms of art I cannot
would be impossible to consider our
help thinking of Michael Angelo, as he
help to them an act of charity.
A
represents truth and beauty emerg
conception of that nature is not jus
ing from granite, and
these
same
tifiable.
Such were the words of Dr.
things are symbolic of Lincoln’s w orx |
W . T. Foster when he spoke to a I
and life.
large audience in the Presbyterian
church last Saturday evening.
Miss Ina E. Gittings— Abraham Lin
The speaker was introduced by
coln w as the greatest man that ever
President Sisson. W ithout any delay
lived.
Dr. Foster entered into the swing of
his lecture and for one hour related
Miss Gertrude Buckhous— Abraham
to the people of Missoula what he had
Lincoln was one of cue greatest men
seen and experienced with our troops
this or any other nation has ever
in France.
known.
H e w as the one who pre
■_ - e determination^ of the men and
vented the United States from becom
women in France to end this w ar with
ing disunited. H e was the right man
a victory for democracy, the verifica
in the right place.
tion of the reported German atroci
ties in Belgium and France, the part
J. H. Underwood — Abraham Lin
ara now separated from all of
our transported Sammees are playing
coln’s greatness of mind was in his
old bunch and don’t know if I'll
over there and the scouring of both
loyalty to truth and in his sympathy
them again or not. After travelcapital and labor classes in this coun
with the humble.
around so much it doesn’t make
try for their failure to meet the pres
h difference though it seems like
ent crisis in the right manner, con
J. W . Swain— It certainly
seems
ths since we left the U. S. we
stitutes in the main the substance of
that Lincoln, who lived in days so
> been so buy here. This is one
the lecture.
much like our own, ^hould have an
lose places you. read of in ancient
important message for us today. I be
jry.
Several w alls around it, a
CO-ED
B
A
S
K
E
T
TOSSERS
lieve that this message to be found in
t, and drawbridge.
The streets
I N T O U R N A M E N T F R ID A Y the 'second inaugural, which was read
wind or quit winding so that you
|this morning in convocation. Lincoln
i rknow where you are, or where
The co-ed inter-class basketball tour- I realized, as many did not, that slav
are going. W e have great, (urge
acks with w alls as solid as Mt. nament will be staged Friday after- ery, like Prussianism, was not due to
tinel. In walking through the halls inoon,.February 15. The date for the I the immorality of any particular indiI vidual.
“W ith malice toward none;
hit a hollow -place every once in games was scheduled for February |
hile and don’t know whether you 21, but it was found necessary to with charity for all; with firmness in
The first game will be the right, as God gives us to see the
going to be dropped into a dun- change it.
3:30
o’clock.
Afternoon right, let us strive on to finish the
l of ghosts or not. One of the en- called at
iCes is dated 1603 and I believe the classes and laboratories will be dis work we are in.” The situation has
missed,
according
to
an
announcement
not changed today and if we can con
st is 1855. W e
certainly have
duct our present w ar on this same
l a good deal of France in our made yesterday.
Three games will be played. Two high plane, w e shall come as near to
els, but still hope to see more.
:le Sam is certainly working fast freshman teams will clash. A team doing something honorable, as is pos
chosen from the upper class co-eds sible under the circumstances.
r here.”
will battle the sophomore squad. The
two winning quints will stage the final
N. J. Lennes— Lincoln’s ability to
O. U. HOOVER
struggle for the championship.
make constructive use of criticism
T w o aesthetic dances by a number even
when
unjust
or
numerous
Tuesdays are meatless,
of co eds will be featured in the in should be a never failing example to
Wednesdays are wheatless,
U niver those in power today.
Of him we
m getting more eatless each d ay- termission between games.
sity students w ill be admitted to the may justly say what a poet said of
tournament
on
their
A.
S.
U.
M.
house is heatless,
another:

1
|

tickets.
bed is sheetless,
iy are all sent to the Y. M. C. A.
barrooms are treatless,
coffee is sweetless,
:h day I grow poorer but wiser.
socks are feetless,
pants are seatless,
! Gosh! How I do hate the Kaiser.
— Vermont Cynic.
Nothing is deadlier than a machine
l.”— N ew York W orld,
lothing except the lack of a ma
ne gun.— Philadelphia North Amern.

“W ho let thfrHurbid streams of rumor
flow
Through either babling world of high
CAST F A IL S TO A P P E A R
or low,
PO STPO NE R E H E A R S A L S
'W hose life, w as work, whose language
rife
*
The rehearsals for the “Green Coat”
were to have begun last night, but be W fth rugged maxims hewn from life.”
cause of the failure of half of the
W a lte r L. Pope— It is quite impor
cast to show up they were postponed
indefinitely. Professors Jones and tant at this time of w a s to remember
Coleman, who have charge of the pro in connection with Lincoln’s life the
duction, stated that they were .ready fact that he had many severe critics.
to begin rehearsals whenever the bast Lincoln’s methods in dealing with the
could be persuaded to make a collec civil w ar brought forth the most ven
tive appearance.
omous criticism, especially during his
campaign for re-election.
Lincoln’s
Patronize Kalmlfl advertisers.
re-election was in grave doubt be-

Sheet
M u s ic
IS OUR S P E C IA L T Y

W e Solicit Your Patronage
/

Missoula Trust &
Savings Bank

Capital
Surplus

........................ $200,000.00
......................... $50,000.00

Directors;
G T. McCullough
John R. Daily
H. P. Greenough
J. M. Keith
W . M. Bickford
Sid J. Coffee
Kenneth Ross

Interest

Paid on Time and Sav
ings Deposits.

John R. Daily Co.

Wholesalers and Retail Dealers
and Packers
111-113 W est Front Street
Telephone

117-118

C A LL AND SEE OUR
FINE NEW MARKET
Students who eat our meat
In Athletics can’t be beat

M is s o u la
L au n d ry
w

-m

Strictly

MMOT

co.

Up-to-Date
Work Guaranteed.

Hoy t= Dickinson
Piano Co.

218 Higgins Avenue

J.D.R0WLAND
J E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N

Suits Dry 25
Cleaned V***'

G lasses F itte d and R ep aired .
Spe
cial attention g iv e n to J e w e lry and
W a tc h R ep airin g.
130 N. H ig g in s A v e n u e .

Plain Skirts________________ 50c
Tailor-Made Suits..... .$19.50

Electric HAIR CUTTER

Company

To be found at the Florence Hotel
and Grand Pacific B arber Shops.
W ork s fine. Better than the old
way. T ry It.

Next door Florence Hotel.

BAKER & KEITH, Props.

Ideal Tailoring

You pay for workmanship and
prompt delivery.
both.

W e give you

Fashion Club Cleaners
Phone 143

Missoula.

M etropole
B arb er Sh op

Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
Make a Specialty of Fine
Hair Cutting
101 Main St. and Higgins Ave.

C O N V E N IE N T
Cooks Two Foods at One Time
ONE UNDER and ONE OVER the glowing
electric coils. Use it anywhere—wherever a
lamp socket is handy. Fine for fudge and
rarebit.
3-HEAT GRILL COMPLETE $7.50

Missoula Light & Water Co.
Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill
work and box shooks.
A S P E C IA L T Y M A D E OF F R U IT BO X ES

IDAHO FIVE WINS TITLE ! MONTANA TEAMS PLAY
IN EASTERN SECTION HERE TOR CHAMPIONSHIP
Oregon Aggies Were Victorious Chances for Grizzlies Are Good,
in Four Games in Western DiThough Fanners Have Held
vision of Conference.
Title for Ten Years.
The big basketball conflicts of the

Conference Standings in Eastern
Section.
W on
Team—
Idaho ........ .......... 6
Washington State.. 3
Montana ... .......... 1
Whitman .. ........... 0

Lost
0
3
3

4

Pet.
1,000
.500
-.250
.000

year for the Montana Bruins will be
staged here Friday and Saturday when
the Montana State

College

Aggies

will make the opposition in the battles
for the state championship. The A g 
gies have held the title so long that
they think they own it. F or 10 years

The University of Idaho’s basket with the exception of the 1915 and
ball squad is without a doubt the best 11916 seasons the Farm ers have car-

"T h e finest thing America has ever very spirit and essence of democracy,
He
done was to breed Abraham Lincoln far more so than Washington.
and to follow him.” There was no ap Lincoln, was the common man carried
plause but the president’s audience to the nth degree.
was listening. He .spoke of the fun
"T h at quality which makes Lincoln
damental traits of the character of so great is best expressed by some
Lincoln; the first was a clear and words found in the scriptures: ‘Hd was
logical thinking; the second was the touched with a feeling of all their in
ability to know when a situation was firmities.’
A
man
may
Feel the
serious and when it was trivial; and touch of all others’ infirmities only by
still another was the willingness to experience.
put any thought or .idea in' words
His Moral Code Inflexible.
which a child could understand.
“One other great fundamental qual
The president went on, “Bound your ity of Lincoln’s character was his donideas north, south, east and west and science. Long before he talked about
put them in words that any child can the right
of
conscience— and, you
understand, and you will be a useful I know, that he did talk about it all
American.
during his campaign— he practised it.
* “There was then and there is now Ingersoll has said of him, ‘H e knew no
people in each camp
who
sympa fear except the fear of doing wrong.’
thized with the other camp.
Hay qnd Nicholai, two young men who
“There were then and there are now were with him during much of his

in the eastern section of the North- rted home the premier honors as the
. . . _____
m.___ .
best basketball team in the state.
.
-____
peace advocates of his day was “the life, have written of him: ‘H is inflex
west conference this year. Thus far
The chances of the Bruins for a color from those like sheep to those
ible inconvenient and fastidious mor
they have played six games and de- yictory are consIderably niumipated
like devils.
ality was to be a vast service to the
feated the following teams twice, this year and it is thought that since
Lincoln Answers Pacifist.
rest of the world.’ *
Whitman, Montana and W . S. C.
they were able to defeat the Aggies in
“The issue is the thing we have
“Abraham Lincoln’s answer to the
Basketball fans here will
get a one game while playing them on their
peace advocates foh si day was “the
chance to see Coach “H ec” Erumn- own boards it will be an easy matter
thing for which we have entered this I
How Is Your Coal Pile?
son’s aggregation of ball tossers in to hang up two defeats against them
w ar must be won.”
action here when they play the Bruins here. An even break, however, will
“In the whole world today the name
on February 22 and 23.
leave the matter very much in doubt,
of Lincoln stands highest in history, I
In the western section of the con-1 and in order to decide the championJ. M. SWANGO, Mgr.
with but one exception— that of the I
ference the. Oregon A ggies appear to ship- one of the teams must win both
Divine Man of Nazareth.
110 E. Cedar
Phone 662
be having their own way. In four games as no more are scheduled be"Europeans appreciate Lincoln bet- j
games, two each with the University tween the two quintets,
of Washington and the University of
The Bruins have been going good ter than most Americans because the I
Oregon they have been victorious and this year and with the exception of extreme manifestations of Americanrun up large scores against their op- the Idaho games when they suffered ism found in him can best be seen by
One of j
ponents.
The Idahoans have no two defeats, they have broken even those not born in America.
where they make all their own
his partners once said of Lincoln:
games scheduled with the Oregon Ag- on foreign fields,
CANDY, HOT DRINKS AND
gies so the championship of the*conThe contests here this week will be 'Lincoln is a common man expanded
ICE CREAM
The
sub
ferenCe will probably remain in doubt, the first home games the Bruins have to gigantic proportions.’
216 Higgins Avenue.
\ ne Washington State College squad had this year.
They have played stance of that is that Lincoln was the j

got to see during this war. A s in
days of the civil w ar people had
answer whether slavery was right
wrong, so today we must answhether democracy is right or wrc
I ‘These
two
principles, right
wrong, have stood face to face si
the beginning of time and they ■
continue to stand face to face. (
is the common right of humanity ;
the other is the divine right of kin
Those are the words of Abraham 1
coin spoken
to
the
nation m:
years ago.”

Have You Seei

The latest styles and fabrii
from our store, which the Un
versity
men
are
wearing
Prices from

$15 to $50

Perry CoalCo.

T5he MODERN
CONFECTIONER Y

played two games with the Univer- abroad so far this season, but the rest
sity of Washington at Seattle last of their games will be played on their
weex and broke even. They will play own floor,
the Oregon Aggies on their trip and
------------------------------------it will be possible to get a lineup on
the relative strength of Idaho and the
A ggies by comparative shores.

K IP L IN G ’S POEM S W I L L
gjg R E A D B Y H M JONES

----------------------------------

Selections from K ipling's "Barrack
Room Ballads,” “Five Nations,” and

_______

ECO NO M IST IS M EM BE R
OF PR ISO N COM M ITTEE “T he Songs of the Seven Seas” will
---------Dr. J. H. Underwood of the department of economics has accepted an
appointment on the National Committee on Prisons and Prison Labor,
This committee will co-operate with
the department of w ar in promoting
the labor of prisoners throughout the
duration of the war. A representative
from each county in Montana will be
chosen for the committee. According
to Dr.
Underwood, representatives
from one half of the counties have al
ready been chosen.
--------------- :------------------

A CAMPAIGN

AGAINST

CUSSING

----------

Y. M. C. A. Would Reduce Profanity
in Soldiers’ Camps.
---------“Kindly K w it K ussin g!”
. This is the slogan, spelled in whimsical fashion, which the Y. M. C. A .’s
of the various big cantonments in the
central military department are adopting in a campaign to reduce profanity
among the soldier boys and thereby
improve the moral tone of the camps.
In some of the big camps a distinct
falling off in swearing has been no
ticed as a result of the clean language
efforts.
Many pointed
phrases
displayed
prominently in the Red Triangle huts,
now serve to remind the men of the
objectionable character of profanity,
One of these reads:
“If you curse in your own home,
curse here. W e want you to feel at
home.”— Evening Missourian.

CAREY’S CHICKENS BURNED
A fire destroyed a chicken house
belonging to E. F. A. Carey, assistant
professor of mathematics, at 310 Mc
Leod avenue, Sunday morning at 4:30
Hot ashes had been thrown into the
bouse for a scratching bed for the
fowls. The straw was ignited and as
a
result
twenty
chickens ,were
burned.
The fire department saved
the building.

be read by Professor Howard M. Jones
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock in the
library building.
“Kipling is the first master of the
modern school
of
realistic poets.
Above all he is supreme as a story
teller,” said Mr. Jones.
The Seven Seas is a sea poem of
extreme
realism
while
“Barrack
Room Ballads” is a collection of tales
in soldier slang, telling chiefly
of
Anglo-Indian
life. “The Five
N a
tions” concludes with the most pop
ular of Kipling's poems, “The Recessional” written in honor of Queen
Victoria’s golden jubilee.
The reading hour was intended for
the students wf the university although town people are cordially welcorned. Everyone is especially urged
to state any preferences or suggestions they may have for future readings to Mr. Jones who w ill gladly
give the selections suggested,
----------------------------------

S E A T T L E E X P E R T TO S P E A K
A T V O C A T IO N S M E E T IN G S
(Continued From Page One.)
But most of them felt that they didn’t
have enough time to go into the special subjects in which they were in
terested. That is what we are going
to do this year, Dr. Reed w ill give
advice to each girl individually, if she
wants it.
" W e intend to carry on the idea of
vocational guidance after the
con
gress; that is, we will have faculty
members talk on their particular sub
jects and direct the girls in the direc
tion they seem best fitted to go.”

L IN C O L N ’S ID E A L S S H O W N
IN PR E SE N T STR U G G LE!

(Continued From Page One.)
by several personal experiences that
most Americans have but a vague su
perficial knowledge of the great men
of the nation. Tw o questions which
he doubted the ability of most stu
dents, or members of the faculty to
A school paper is a great invention. answer w e re : “W a s Lincoln ever a
The school gets all the fame, the member of Congress?" and “Did you
printer gets all the money, and the know that the army officers offered
editor gets all the blame.— Ex.
Washington a crown.”

109 East Main Street.

Miller’s Barber
Shop and Baths
First National Bank Building
(Basem ent)

SHOES SHINED

